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It is ,further urged that in another cause an application to the
supreme eourt by another libelant for leave to sue in this court was
denied; and that the present libelant prepared a similar application,
but withdrew it after that decision. The refusal to give leave in
the case referred to was well enough; since, if the case was ODe of
a maritime lien, the application to the state court was itself an
impertinence. For neither the supreme court, nor the county court,
has any jurisdiction of the subject-matter of such an application,
the assignee not being a receiver or an officer of the court; and in
such cases, the state courts have no jurisdiction to make orders per-
mitting or enjoining suits to enforce maritime liens, which, under
the constitution and the judiciary act, fall within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the federal courts.
Motion denied.
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BEACH et al. v. THE AMERICA:.
(District Court, S. D. New York. February 15, 1894.)

SHIPPING-NoNDELIVERY OF CARGO- BREAKAGE-PRODUCTION 011' REMAINS OF'
PACKAGE-PERILS OF THE SEA-BILL OF LADtNG-ExCEPTIONS.
Though the ship does not produce the remains of casks alleged to have

been broken by perils of the sea, the fact that the casks were actually
received on board Is a matter of proof, and the absence of such remains
Is not necessarily conclusive of bad faith on the part of the ship; and
when the testimony Is explicit that the casks were well stored, and that
the ship encountered heavy weather, resulting in the destruction of a
number of casks, a decree will be given for the ship under the exceptions
of 'a bill of lading against insufficiency- of package, breakage, leakage,
and perils of the seas.

In Admiralty. Libel for nondelivery of cargo. Dismissed.
Goodrich, Deady & Goodrich, for libelants.
John Chetwood, for respondent.

BROWN, District Judge. The above libel was filed to recover
for the nondelivery of two drums of vinegar, which, according to
the bill of lading, were shipped on board the America at London
in April, 1893, marked "B & S," and deliverable to libelants at this
port. The ship arrived in this port on the 27th of April. She met
heavy weather, and some 30 casks of various descriptions, partly
containing dyestuffs, were found, on opening the cargo, to be more
or less smashed, and the contents gone. No vinegar was found,
and no staves or heads were produced by the respondent bearing
the mark "B & S," as stated in the bill of lading. Two bundles
of staves and one head were presented by the respondents to the
libelants as being their casks. One of the libelants testified that
they had been long accustomed to import similar casks, and that
the bundles of staves shown them were not of the usual size and
had no smell of vinegar. Two of the defendant's witnesses testi-
fied that they had some smell of vinegar. It appeared also that
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some stal"es'hadbeen thrownoverboard.· The bill ot ladin:gcon-
tainedexceptions for "insufficiency ,of package, breakage, leakage,
and perils of the seas."
I think the evidence of heavy weather, the testimony as to good

stowage, and the breakage of a considerable number of casks, would
be sufficient to exempt the defendants from liability under the
al>ove exceptions in the bill of lading, as caused through perils of
theseas"and the breakage and leakage incident thereto, if it suffi-
ciently appeared that the nondelivery of the vinegar was from those
causes. The libelants,. howeYer, contend that the nonproduction
of any staves of the length of the usual drum, or of any staves
bearing the marks recited in the bill of lading, should prevent the
respondents from claiming this defense, as the casks might not
have been actually shipped, or might have been removed. .
It is undoubtedly the practice, in case of the loss of contents of

packages by acCident, to preserve the remains of the bags, cases
or barrels, etc., and to produce them to the consignee as evidence
of the carrier's good faith in the. performance of his duty. This
is, however, a, matter evidence; and the absence of such re-
mains is not necessarily conclusive of bad faith. In proportion as
the packages are valuable and easily purloined, the absence of all
traces of their identity is the more suspicious; and the defendants
should consequently be held to a more rigid account. In the pres-
ent casel the drums of vinegar were certainly not of that character.
There is not the smallest probability that such drums, if put on board,
were purloined; and the eyidenceof the mate is explicit that he
saw these drums put·on board and stowed in the vicinity of the
barrels of dye stuffs, which were also broken. There is nothing
to contradict this, except the absence of any staves marked as re-
cited in the bill of lading. Though some of the staves produced
were stained by the dye stuff, yet the marks on the vinegar drums
were usually branded in; and if so, they were not likely to be ob-
scured. The staves thrown away might also have included the
ones marked.
The on the· part of the libelants, both as respects the

length of the staves, and the branding of the marks, was inferential
only, viz., from the character and branding of the casks which the
libelants had been previously accustomed to receive from the ship-
pers on similar orders. The libelants' inferences on both these
points are, therefore, not at all certain, but liable to mistake, and
do not amount to any positive evidence. As the reasonable result
of the evidence, I must, therefore, find that the vinegar was shipped
on board, and was lost on the passage through the breakage of the
casks, caused by perils of the seas.
The .libel is, therefore, dismissed; but as the staves were not· all

preserved as they should have been for the proper satisfaction of
consignees as to, the identity of their casks, the dismissal must
be without costs.
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BAETJER v. LA COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE.
(District Court, S. D. New York. February 15, 1894.)

.sHIPPING-BILL OF LADING-FoREIGN LAW-ExCEPTION OF NEGLIGENCE-LAW
OF JURISDICTION WHERE INJURY OCCURRED.
The peculiarity of a patch put upon a cask of brandy brought from

Cognac to New York, via Havre, indicated that it must have been put on
at Havre. The bill of lading excepted the carrier from the results of
neglIgence of the servants or agents, which exception is valid by the law
of France. 'Held that, if the injury occurred during land transit from Cognac
to Havre under a contract other than the bill of lading, this court would
have no jurisdiction; if it arose under the bill of lading, but wholly within
foreIgn territory, the law of that jurisdiction would prevail; and in
either event the ship was not liable.

In Admiralty. Libel for damage to cargo. Dismissed.
D. McMahon, for libelant.
Jones & GOvin, for respondent.

BROWN, Dist.rict Judge. The peculiarities about the lead patch
over the hole in the cask of brandy, leave no doubt that the patch
was made in Havre, and consequently that the breakage of the
stave, which caused the loss of the contents, occurred either in
Havre, or before its arrival there, during its passage from Oognac
to Havre. The bill of lading was stamped, dated at Oognac, which
is about 300 miles from Havre. It recites the cask as received in
good order upon the steamer La Ohampagne, or upon the next fol·
lowing steamer; and it is doubtful from what point the stipulations
of the bill of lading should be deemed applicable. If the injury
arose during transit by land from Oognac to the steamer at Havre,
upon a contract outside of the bill of lading, then the negligence and
the damage were not maritime, and this court would have no juris·
diction. If, on the other hand, the bill of lading is held to cover
the whole transportation by land and sea from Oognac to New York,
88 an entire contract, then the exceptions in the bill of lading must
also apply to the whole carriage; and these exempt the carrier from
negligence of its agents or servants. These exemptions are valid
by the law of France, which has been pleaded in the amended
answer, and proved upon the final hearing. To acts of negligence
and consequent damage occurring, not on the high seas, but within
foreign territory, the law of that jurisdiction must, I think, prevail;
and as no cause of action arises according to the law of the jurisdic-
tion within which the injury occurred, none, I 'think, can be rec-
ognized here. Such was the view expressed in the case of The
Trinacria, 42 Fed. 863.
If the damage occurred, however, after the brandy was delivered

to the ship's representatives in Havre, inasmuch as the breakage,
if negligence at all, was through negligence before the ship sailed,
the negligence and the damage were still wholly within the French
jurisdiction, and therefore subject to the same valid exception.
The libel must, therefore, be dismissed.


